January Newsletter

A somewhat belated welcome back
after the excitement of Christmas.
With our wolf pack , our intrepid space
explorers and our little travellers it’s all
happening. We are boldly going …… forward.

We now have a new Dinner Menu this term … yummy! Please note
the change on week 2—Tuesday; will be Chicken Curry instead of
Sweet and Sour Chicken.
Could all outstanding School Funds be paid to the school office
by Friday 3rd February, please. Thank you.

We have started the NSPCC Keeping Safe
programme. You will notice there are
accompanying homeworks. Please make sure
you talk about what the children are learning
and sign the sheet for the children.
Keep checking the website to see what the
children are doing in class.
Updates on adverse weather will be on
Facebook or sent as text messages.

Miss Henry

P6 and 7 are back to school
And the topics that are running, are super cool
But paws a second, don’t you dare nap
Inside the lair of our wolves’ pack
For they’re learning about the Environment and cleaning up
litter
However, our young cubs won’t be bitter
For they’re also learning about the treasures our world holds
Including wolves, who are mighty bold
But unlike other dogs who can make a mess
I’m sure our pups will be a howling success.
A poem by J Cosby

House points:
Blue 249

Green 235

Red 233

Yellow 241

Miss Brolly
Tammi

Yasmyn

Have
been so busy learning
about Space, but there is so much more to
explore! Miss Gibson’s class have travelled to many
planets, encountering new and fascinating facts, but
now they are developing their

They won’t be floating in the ether
for too long, though. They’ll be
grounded on the moon, discovering
the amazing adventures of Neil
Armstrong. As
he said, it’s ...

technological skills— creating
Power Points.

Miss Brolly’s little Minions
are jetting off on a discovery
of Transport and Travel.

They’ve already had an exciting time in their new Travel
Agents; booking holidays to Minion
Land and Cake Land,
which is a real place!
Omnomnom ….

Flying along with
them on the theme
of transport, will be Bee-bots.
Who knows where our little
minions will buzz off to next?

